HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Natural Resources

Will meet at:  10:00 A.M.  Date:  April 26, 2006

Location: Committee Room 4

Remarks:

HB 91  FARRAR  BOATS/SHIPS/VESSELS Creates "no-wake" zones at certain commercial boat landings

HB 835  SMITH, JACK  BOATS/SHIPS/VESSELS Revises penalties for violations of state boating education requirements

HB 836  SMITH, JACK  BOATS/SHIPS/VESSELS Revises provisions relative to the reporting of collisions and accidents on the waterways

HB 1052  SMITH, JACK  BOATS/SHIPS/VESSELS Requires certain vessels to be titled

HB 1069  PIERRE  CONSERVATION Provides relative to the priorities for conservation, allocation, and rationing of intrastate natural gas supplies in the event of an emergency

HB 1229  BAUDOIN  HUNTING Prohibits permanent deer stands on state lands

SB 12  ROMERO, C.  PUBLIC LANDS Authorizes state to sell undivided interest in certain parcel of land in St. Martin Parish.

SB 153  ELLINGTON  PUBLIC LANDS Authorizes the transfer of property from the La. Military Dept. to the Caldwell Parish Police Jury. (gov sig)

SB 364  ROMERO, C.  WILDLIFE/FISHERIES DEPT Authorize the secretary of Wildlife and Fisheries and the commissioner of administration to transfer certain state property located in St. Martin Parish.

SB 366  ROMERO, C.  WILDLIFE/FISHERIES DEPT Authorize the secretary of Wildlife and Fisheries and commissioner of administration to transfer certain state property located in St. Martin Parish.

SB 548  ELLINGTON  PUBLIC LANDS Provides for the transfer of property to the Sabine River Authority. (gov sig)

Consideration of the sale by the State Land Office of certain property of the Louisiana Technical College System, Greater Acadiana District, Gulf Area Campus located in Abbeville, LA

________________________________________
WILFRED PIERRE
Chairman